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1.

INTRODUCTION

Box 1. Key concepts

In Citizen Science (CS), citizens and other society stakeholders are directly involved in different aspects of the
Research and Innovation (R&I) process, from agenda setting to realisation and evaluation.
Citizen Science Hubs (CSHs)’s scope is to initiate, execute, promote and coordinate R&I with and for citizens, cocreating knowledge. They are (part of) a scientific organisation.

Citizen Science (CS) has rapidly emerged to researchers’, policymakers’ and citizens’ attention, with a central role in the
European Commission’s Work Programme, becoming a mainstream way of grounding Responsible Research and
Innovation (RRI) into society.
However, the necessary data infrastructure, institutional changes and implementation frameworks are still in early
development.
This policy brief aims to inform researchers, EU and national policymakers, and project managers working on CS. We
provide recommendations on how policymakers can create favourable framework conditions for CS’s
institutionalisation within Research Performing and Funding Organisations (RFPOs) and how to stimulate a dialogue on
CS at national and EU level, based on the first phase of the INCENTIVE initiative (2021-2024). INCENTIVE contributes to
the CS discourse by determining the institutional changes needed to promote CS as a legitimate way of performing
science in the RPFOs’ of four pilot countries: Greece, Lithuania, the Netherlands and Spain.
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2.

SETTING UP CITIZEN SCIENCE HUBS

In the INCENTIVE activities’ framework, we found some particularly relevant insights:

•

Context: institutional structures, historical pathways, political maturity, economic development, etc., all form a
complicated network of structural factors influencing attitudes towards CS. In other terms, context matters a lot in
CS. Therefore, understanding the contextual factors influencing these initiatives is crucial.

•

Governance: CS projects’ governance can take different forms: single organisation projects, governmental
programs, CS portals, or grassroot initiatives. Governance tendencies depend on geographical position, culture and
CS maturity level. In Europe, most CS projects are developed and led by NGOs and academic institutions in Central,
Western and Northern countries, while Eastern and Southern countries are less involved (Hecker, Garbe & Bonn,
2018).

•

Engagement: a large-scale survey, conducted during INCENTIVE’s mapping phase, showed significant diversification
of perceptions on CS across stakeholder groups. This highlights how local communities’ engagement requires
attracting a wide range of stakeholders. Therefore, using effective engagement tools is necessary to achieve higher
participation from all of society.

CSHs represent a go-to place for citizens with societal questions requiring scientific methods and/or wanting to
contribute to evidence-based research in a systematic way and for researchers wishing to produce academic research
with societal stakeholders and societal impact.
Even though context matters – and many country-specific and RPFO-specific elements emerged–we found the following
commonalities:
•

The CSHs' activities: all RPFOs’ stakeholders agreed CSHs should focus on (i) research (data collection, participatory
science, evidence-based research), (ii) awareness and engagement (agenda setting, awareness campaigns,
stakeholder engagement and partnerships), and (iii) education (continuous training and lifelong learning). These
three activities clusters allow stakeholders’ involvement in every aspect of knowledge creation, from agenda setting
to realisation. In addition, education activities could incentivise citizens’ and scientists’ engagement, offering
opportunities to deepen their knowledge of CS (life long learning).

•

Online facilities: all CSHs should incorporate a virtual presence, maybe complementary to a physical one. Indeed,
an online CSH stimulates participation beyond the local community and reduces barriers generated by geographical
distance or time constraints, increasing the number of potentially involved subjects. Moreover, online CSHs’
maintenance is less expensive than physical ones’. However, a strong communication strategy is necessary to
ensure visibility and engagement.
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•

A common monitoring and evaluation (M&E) framework: constructed as a modular information system, this
common framework includes more than 100 indicators, allowing to monitor and compare CSHs’ performances. It
directly involves citizens and stakeholders through feedback questionnaires and interviews.

Box 2. Setting up a Citizen Science Hub

Good practices for CS projects
Almost none of the large-scale survey’s participants had taken part in CS projects before, and many had never
heard of CS and RRI. Nonetheless, the attitude towards CS registered in pilot countries presents important
differences. For example, while Dutch participants appeared quite open to CS, Lithuanian ones were less
enthusiastic. This reflects cultural, historical and social differences across Europe.
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How are CSHs organised?
When speaking of CS, context matters. However, INCENTIVE results highlighted some similarities concerning: CSHs
core activities, CSHs organisational structure, and their necessity for an online presence and a common M&E
methodology.
To make CSHs a reality, INCENTIVE is creating synergies with other initiatives, conducting dissemination activities
and launching an online platform (available at https://forum.incentive-project.eu/). This interactive forum, soon
open to public, will facilitate CS’ diffusion, enabling CSHs to better interact with society and offering researchers a
platform to keep in touch and collaborate.

How are citizens involved?
Citizens’ participation is essential to CS; therefore, so are engagement tools. INCENTIVE tested the most relevant
ones on population samples, revealing that the optimal engagement tools in CSHs are online involvement,
continuous training and incentives.

Towards building long-standing, sustainable CSHs, INCENTIVE highlighted key conditions and challenges related to:
•

Enablers and challenges to consider when implementing a CSHs;

•

Stakeholder engagement: ways to achieve a higher degree of citizens’ participation.

2.1

Enablers and challenges

To assess the initial level of diffusion and knowledge on CS across our four countries, INCENTIVE conducted a large-scale
survey involving 1936 individuals, representative of the countries by age, gender and education.
The survey’s results suggest that RRI and CS are not terms widely diffused to the general public, as most people have
not had experience with CS activities. However, younger generations and people with higher educational levels are
more familiar with these concepts. For instance, Spanish and Greek survey participants, mostly under 40 years of age
and owning a university degree, show a higher familiarity with these concepts.
The large-scale survey also highlighted how social trends and the attitude toward CS are very different across countries
and stakeholder groups, ranging from openness and active desire for involvement to a less enthusiastic view. This
reflects the countries’ cultural differences, suggesting that civic engagement and active retainment in CS depend on
many different factors, both at the macro (structural) and micro (individual) levels. However, there is a generalised
desire for higher involvement of citizens in R&I.
A critical insight from INCENTIVE is that, in most cases, challenges and enablers are two sides of the same coin, since
challenges refer to the negation or absence of the respective enabler. INCENTIVE identified the following challenges
and enablers in CS initiatives:
1.
2.
3.

Citizens’ active engagement and involvement, especially of those usually not involved in “civic participation”;
Policymakers’ active involvement and commitment;
Technical implementation: having the proper infrastructure and tools;
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4.
5.

Engagement with the participating citizens and response to citizen scientists’ needs;
Detailed organisational structure and roles’ allocation.

In INCENTIVE’s next phase, these challenges will be further studied and addressed in the next policy brief, scheduled for
January 2024.

2.2

Stakeholder engagement

One of CS’ most important challenges concerns citizens’ and stakeholders’ active involvement. In order to achieve it,
the right engagement tools are crucial.

The INCENTIVE findings show that some specific engagement tools facilitate citizens’ involvement regardless of
differences among countries. Indeed, citizens seem to prefer online participation through a digital platform and
appreciate receiving continuous training and appropriate tools throughout the project, as well as some form of
incentive. These general findings and the country-specific information collected will allow RPFOs to develop an effective
stakeholder engagement plan for their CSH.
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3.

POLICY IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

In order for CS to gain relevance in the European context, institutional changes are necessary. We identified a set of
specific policy implications deriving from INCENTIVE, concerning two main areas of intervention: communication and
direct support.

Communication
Promote CS awareness: policymakers could help raise awareness by promoting CS initiatives across all stakeholder
levels, for example through CS evidence-based policymaking. This could incentivise participation, demonstrating CS’
tangible impact.
Share successful experiences: policymakers could facilitate CS initiatives’ instalment, especially in the M&E phase, by
effectively sharing their own successful experiences from previous projects and promoting an open discussion in the
CS community.
Help to make science relevant: if policymakers shared their policy domain’s aspects requiring to create and
demonstrate impact, CS project leaders could promote relevant initiatives answering these needs.

Direct Support
Support CSH’s creation: CS projects need a support structure to flourish beyond isolated efforts, creating a research
ecosystem. Therefore, more attention and support to “infrastructural” initiatives trying to establish this ecosystem,
such as CSHs, is necessary.
More attention to M&E processes: M&E is critical in providing evidence of what works and what does not. Therefore,
we suggest requesting M&E activities’ inclusion in calls for new R&I projects.
Maximise CS’ impact through engagement: Stakeholder engagement is critical for CSHs. In order to maximise CS’
impact, future R&I projects should give more relevance to engagement activities (awareness-raising campaigns,
capacity building, co-creation processes, research on engagement tools). Particular attention should be given to social
categories underrepresented in CS (immigrants, adults with low education level, etc.), making CS more inclusive.
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4.

SUSTAINABILITY AND LEGACY

Context’s relevance in CS requires versatile organisational solutions, easily adaptable to each RPFO; INCENTIVE’s
baseline CSH governance structure follows this approach. It includes:
•

A Board of Directors, responsible for personnel, finance and operational management;

•

A Stakeholder Board, the ultimate decision-making body, with members from all stakeholder groups;

•

An Implementation Team, implementing the Hub’s activities under the Board’s direction;

•

The Members, representatives of some or all stakeholder groups, such as citizen scientists, civil society
organisations, academic faculty, government bodies, public authorities, etc.

This structure guides INCENTIVE’s implementation phase, being the base for all four CSHs’ installment.

Overview of the baseline Governance Structure
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5.

PROJECT OBJECTIVES AND METHODOLOGIES

INCENTIVE’s ultimate goal is to build durable CSHs, boosting an extensive CS environment and having a real impact on
legislation and society.

The participating RPFOs will now proceed to the implementation stage, installing their CSH, engaging citizens and
stakeholders, supporting CS projects and establishing a CS network with relevant stakeholders. Each RPFO will monitor
its performance, constantly assessing and adapting its activities to stakeholders’ needs, furthering the objective of a
mainstream CS environment in Europe.
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ABOUT THE PROJECT
INCENTIVE aims to demonstrate the potential of citizen science through the cocreation, establishment and assessment of Citizen Science Hubs in four EU
Universities: University of Twente (NL), Autonomous University of Barcelona (ES),
Aristotle University of Thessaloniki (EL) and Vilnius Gediminas Technical University
(LT).

By doing so, the project accelerates the transition of these institutions to more
inclusive, open and democratic innovation and scientific governance, under the
principles of Responsible Research and Innovation. The project seeks to deliver a
legacy to European and international research institutes on how to create and
operate their own Hub with the aim to secure a sustainable future.
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